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Dormitory Contract Revisions Told
By MELISSA LANE

Revision of the 1972-73 dorm
room contracts was announced
Tuesday afternoon as House
members acted upon a variety of
bills in the final House meeting
of the semester.
Lanny Gookin. Student Regulations Committee chairman, advised the House the administration had conferred with lawyers
and the search and seizure
clause has been changed so that
it is within the realm of the Bill
of Rights. That items seized must
be returned in the condition
seized was another change,
Gookin said.
Gookin stated that students
will not have to pay for staying
on campus over Thanksgiving
vacation due to a revision.
Gookin said contracts are being
rewritten to align more with the
Bill of Rights and civil law.
Students who have already
signed contracts, Gookin said, do
not have to siqn a revised contract, since revisions apply to
those contracts already signed.
Mural Bill
Erie Smylie, Permanent Improvements chairman, brought

before the House a new mural
suggestion submitted by Ida Harless; thus he moved to untable
the mural bill which called for
the Permanent Improvements
Committee to allocate $750 to
George Garcia to implement his
mural suggestion for the Student
Center Cafeteria.
Before any debate could be entertained, Glenn Johnson, SPB
director, amended the bill by
substitution and additions so that
the bill allocates $550 to Ida Harless to enable her to carry
through her mural suggestion.
Before acting on the amendment. House members were
shown a pen sketch of Miss Harless' suggestion—the sun and intertwining rays on a black background.
Miss Harless said the color
scheme would be black, yellow
and orange, similar to cafeteria
decor.
The House approved Miss Harless' proposal, the third submitted. SPB will issue the final
decision Tuesday.
Debate on renovation allocations for the House offices consumed most of the time Tuesday.
Smylie untabled House Bill 72-22
and presented a line item budget
which estimated $1,537.75 of Per
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m a n e n t Improvements funds
would be needed for renovation.
(House offices have not been remodeled since 1968, according to
House members.)
Bill Stotesbery, Academic Affairs chairman, amended the
proposed budget by deleting allocations for paneling, wall repairs and painting ($405), new
carpet ($620.75), draperies ($242)
and desk refinishing ($50).
Scott Self then proposed an
amendment which would have
reduced the allocation to $100,
but he later withdrew his
amendment.
The House approved an
amendment by Smylie to Stotesbery's amendment which calls
fcr the inclusion of the drapery
allocation.
Amended Amendment

The amended amendment was

then approved by the House;
thus, $598.70 will be taken from
Permanent Improvement funds
for renovation of House offices.
Robin Moore, Elections Committee chairman, introduced
election code revisions to be
added to House Bill 72-13, Election Code revisions, for House
approval.
The House agreed to a change
made by Johnson which allows
the House president to select an
interim elections chairman until
the next House meeting where a
chairman can be selected. The
House quickly passed the proposed revisions.
Tabled Tennis

Without any discussion, Stotesbery's request that Academic
Affairs committee be given the
power, by way of a bylaw
change, to hear academic griev-

ances from students was approved.
Gookin brought before the
House the tabled tennis bill which
gives tennis court priority to TCU
students and personnel. After a
minor change so that guests of
TCU students would be included
in the bill, it was approved by
the House.
Gookin also re-introduced the
tabled publicity bill which calls
for the designation of the sponsor, SPB cr Activities Council, of
a particular activity. Johnson
argued the policy would prohibit
flexibility in sign-making; however, the House passed the bill.
In other business, the House
approved the bill calling for a
change in the bylaws, rewording
Miss TCU to Ms. TCU. Barry
Johnson. Student Affairs Com
mittee chairman, announced the
town student parking bill was
defeated in committee.

McGovern, Humphrey Triumph
In

Two-State Primary Races

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, exuberant
after a strong first-place finish in
Pennsylvania's primary, said
Wednesday he "won a decisive
battle here for the progressive
center of the Democratic party."
"We're looking forward to further tests," the Minnesotan told
a news conference before he left
for Cleveland to begin campaign
ing in the Ohio primary.
Humphrey received just over a
third of the 1.3-million Democratic votes Tuesday, forging his victory around labor and black support in Philadelphia, at Pittsburgh and other industrial towns
of this heavily unionized state.
Led Race
Humphrey also led in the race
for the state's 137 elected delegates, with 57 pledged or favorable to him. Sen. George S. McGovern of South Dakota, who
was a close fourth in the popular

vote count, led in 37 delegate
races. Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, a few votes ahead of Mc(iovern in the popular count, led
in 29 delegate contests. Some 45
additional delegates are to be
chosen later, 27 by the winners
and 18 by the party leaders.
Muskie Unspectacular

Muskie's unspectacular showing surprised politicians, for he
had campaigned at length in the
state and had the backing of both
Gov. Milton J. Shapp and the
Philadelphia Democratic City
Committee. McGovern had
concentrated on Massachusetts,
where he finished first, rather
than on Pennsylvania.
Another surprise was Gov.
George C. Wallace's second-place
finish in the popular voting. He
spent less than 24 hours campaigning in the state and actually
raised more money in rallies
here than he spent.

Sen. George McGovern o f
South Dakota lurched ahead of the
field in delegates pledged to him
at the Democratic National Convention after collecting 52 per
cent of the vote in Tuesday's primary voting in Massachusetts.
Massachusetts Delegates

McGovern won all 102 of Mass
achusetts'
national convention
delegates distributed in the
state's presidential primary. It
gave him a total in committed or
pledged delegatej of 197V4, almost double the delegate strength
of Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine.
Muskie continues in second
place with 99Mi delegates. Gov.
George Wallace of Alabama has
75.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota has 24 delegates after
the Massachusetts voting, but
still uncalled races being counted
in Pennsylvania could jump
his into third place ahead of
Wallace.

Summer School Reports Changes

FIVE FOREIGN STUDENTS attending TCU were awarded honorary
citizenship by Fort Worth Mayor R. M. Stovall. Pictured are, top,
left to right. Fares Lahoud, Lebanon and Mario Quinones, Mexico.
Belrw, left to right. Col. John W. Murray, dean of men and director
of foreign students; Mariamma Koshy, India; Angelika Birkenfield,
W. Germany (former TCU student); and Joerg Warnke, W. Germany.

Changes in the summer school
course catalogue have been announced by the Registrar's Office as the following:
Additions to the first six weeks
term (May 22-June 30) are Finance 5323, business fluctuations,
taught by Dr. John L. Wortham,
8:30-9:50 a.m., and Music 1223,
basic music, under Cloy V. Webb
10-11:20 a.m. (The music course
has been deleted from the second summer term offerings).
Two scheduled home economics courses have also been dropped. They are courses 7920, re-

search problems, and 4700, special problems, both formerly set
for June 3-July 1 dates.
A change in section number and
days of the course will move
Math 1071. elementary set theory
from section 88 to 89 and time
for the course from 7-9:40 p.m.
Tuesdays to the same time both
Tuesday and Thursday nights for
the July 21-August 11 course.
Beginners golf, offered July 3August 11 has been renumbered
from PE 1661 to PE 1771.
Speech 2103, business and professional speaking, has announc-

ed days for the course as Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
with a room change from Sadler
Hall 209 to Reed Hall 203.
Special problems in health and
physical education course number has been changed from HPE
6970 to HPE 7970. A second
change in course numbers has
been from Music 6613, curriculum
development and materials of instruction, to numbers 6313 or
6323, methods of instruction in
music.
(Continued on Pag* 1)
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In Our Opinion . . .
.Bulletin]
Board
rXM SALE: One Sear'.-; i.olid
utate otereo. 8 months old,
excellent condition. SU5
NOU only |65. Kon Ruffing.
We, the re:,identc of Tom
Brown,strongly support the
Kill of Student Bights and
ur,;e th.it all jtudontu vote
yec on thic bill tort iy.
:,TWV3fTS: application* for
M«Mr employment, full or
part-time help. ?AZ ih?D
YOU S\L7.: foastaaateT box f:in.
Cheap. 924-628;
i«ir,;c furnished beciroora v/ith
private bath, :Aur,-j with refrigomtor tad t: r-conditioning. XT) per month, bill:.
paid. } blocks from
'•26-7383
i"r.e .-iound;; of THE SOOMD
OCFBOBCSl 1 xer in the Ballroom 7*30 tom-r.t. ?,c there!
Jet a ,-^>o<:
talk nportc
See Clarence, 1701 V. sorry
.JANTSD: Typinr; of book reports,
'-era papers, science projects,
.-ind other scholastic publications. Seai,on.ihl'> rates. Call
282-152; or 28?KRLIQKS TOURNfvKEOT: Pfcursdajr,
V>ril 2V, '»:J0 p.m., front of
Student Center. Two event:.:
SZldXB-distasesi accuraoyi
DOUBLES-tricks, compul.ory.
For information call rietty
SAOTBAUSB, ;.■■
,-'i, .
FOB OOfi1: ;>edroom furnished
duplex, 732-2650.
COLLEGE

STO
Work on campur. selling BritenLea. XaYMtigatf the possibllltie... Call Mr. Mirtin weekdays between 10 and 2 for appointment ;36-2538.
Fiat 12^-Spider (68) with nev/:
interior, five-:.peed, clutch,
valve-job, CD i,'-nition, chrome
reverse, 'Nichelin.j, removable
vinyl hardtop. 295-4827 Or
7i2-8788. ....,.,,,..
"PERSONS of various occupations regarding N. American
and overseas opportunities,
up to J2.5O0 monthly. For
complete information write to
JOB aSSSABCH, Box 1253, Sta-A,
Toronto, Ont. Liiclooe J5 to
cover cost."
"WANTED: ALIVE"— Men and women hall directors, resident
advisors, and fraternity advisors. Open to graduate and
undergraduate students. You
£et a place to call home and
money in yout pocket. Contact
the Dean of Ken's Office for
applications and further information.
TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
Southwest Teachers Agency.
Box '♦337, Albubuerque, NM
87106. "Our 26th year."
Bonded and a member of N.A.T.A.
TEXAS RANGERS discount. The
SPB has provided discount
tickets for TCU students to
the April 28 Texas Rangers
baseball fjame. Regular ih
scats are available at the SC
information desk for 83.
APPLICATION! arc now beinc accepted for position of assistant manager for TCU Gallery to
ber;in training fall
mester
1972. Promotion to top Spring
1973. Leave name with local
and permanent address with . oe
Chevalier, ext. 2'<0. The c
hibits advisory board will Dm*
inate a candidate at the u - ^
ester"s end.

Quality of Life Is in Your Hands
The Bill of Student Rights and
Responsibilities,
widely
known
by title if not by content, faces
student vote today.
We cannot doubt but that it
will pass—probably with a significant majority of votes. The
mood of this campus is such that
approval is only a matter of getting people to the polls.
Therein lie our doubts. The
greatest power this Bill of Rights
could possess would be a large

voter turn-out endorsing the
statement.
What matter if 200 people okay
the bill? So what do the other
5400-odd students think of a document we maintain is essential
to their university life?
The Bill of Rights has not manifested itself as a windy digression on the fundamental freedoms. It is surprisingly short and
readable.
Moreover, it is readily available to any student adjacent to

There's PLENTY of
Water & Other Fine

major Daily Skiff boxes and on
the Student Center bulletin
board.
Above all, we must urge s t udents concerned with the quality
of life this campus offers to participate in its affairs by casting
a ballot today. The polls are i,i
Worth Hills, Dan Rogers Hall
and the Student Center. We'll see
you there.
L.R.

Beverages at

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS AND CARDS

House Member Echoes
Digression

GRADUATION AND WEDDING GIFTS

Happy House Gift Shop
450 Seminary South Center
•

Editor:
In reference to the editorial,
"H o 11 s e Hangups Numerous,
Needless," I am in total agreement with the sentiments expressed therein. Let us do take a
small look at some of our accomplishments.
The following a r e ' a select
number of approved bills having
required the concentrated attention of my fellow House members: A bill to provide variety in
student programming posters,
appointing the campus chest
chairman, the right to reschedule

finals, and let us not exclude the
recent House justification of a
$598.70 expenditure on renova
tion of the House offices.
Bills of this nature are of some
importance, however, not of the
magnitude to require one semes
ter's time and deliberation.
Instead, our efforts should
have been directed toward making decisions on the counseling
system bill, the revisions of t h e
House Constitution and the approval or disapproval of the
speaker policy.
These are some of the more
important topics requiring the
comparable debate time worthlessly spent on the aforementioned trivial bills.
Yes, "the House has digressed
long enough," and the cry i s
made for representation that will
bring about a greater respect of
student government and, thus,
justify the existence of the TCU
House of Representatives.

Archie Bunker
Gone to Frogs?
Editor:
From the letter to the editor
which appeared in the April 21
issue of The Daily Skiff, it a ppears as if TCU has its own
"Archie Bunker"
Kenneth Ische

Lidia Hernandez
Jarvis House Representative

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Daily Skiff retains the
right to edit all letters in regard to length, poor taste and
libel.

The Daily Skiff welcomes
reader response in the form of
letters to the editor. AH letten should be brief and to the
point and must be signed. Letters can be mailed to The
Daily Skiff or brought ro room

Doily

Skiff

I

An

liankAmericard

In August, 1971 F pr;nluat«'«l from
M'M.ihoii College ami immediately
accepted a position as a court report.T. Cnrrcntkr » arn making
$1J,000 BCT year. For a fasrinatin^
rjrnT lti.it reallv MY* off. I Migpehi

MH look Into Conil Ke-Mirlin*' hy
contacting McMahon College, 2601
Man. Houston, Taxaa 77002, teletelephone collect 228-0028

D.I.Calt.iis

THIS ELECTION
YEAR,
RUNNING ON
YOUR PAST
VOTING RECORD
IS DANGEROUS
IF YOU VOTED:
AGAINST
ETHICS REFORM
H.C.R. 87,4 16 71
INVESTIGATION OF THE
STOCK SCANDAL
H.C.R 87, 315-71
INVESTIGATION OF THE
BANKING BILLS
H.C.R. 89, 3 2971

Ail American college newspaper

Editor in-chief
IJbby Afflerbach
Managing Editor
Lois Reed
News rMitor
Judy Hammonds
Sports Editor
Jerry McAdams
Assistant Editors—Nancy l/>ng Sandy Davis,
Candy Turtle
Business Manager
Gail Grant
Assistant Business Manager
Jeff Allison
faculty Adviser
J. D. Fuller
The Daily Skiff, stuaeni newspaper at Texas Christian University, is published Tuesday throusn Friday during class weeks
exceot in summer terms, views nresenied are those of students
and UII not nM-essariiy reflect aammjstrative Doiicies of the
University. Third-class postage Dairi at Fort Worth, Texas.
Subscription once S5.00

Layaway

COMMENT OF A McMAHON GRADUATE

The Daily Skiff also accepts
contributions for longer guest
editorials.
Prospective contributors should contact the
editor before submitting copy
•or such an editorial.

115 Rogers Ha.ll.

The

Master Charge

INVESTIGATION OF THE
SHARPSTOWN SCANDAL
HSR. 89, 329 71
INVESTIGATION OF LEGISLATORS
WHO PURCHASED NATIONAL BANKERS
LIFE STOCK
HSR 89, 3 2971
REFORM OF HOUSE RULES
HSR. 9, 120 71 AND OTHERS

FOR
BIG TAXES
SB. 11,42271
BIG SPENDING
SB 11,42271

jy

My opponent is running a dangerous campaign.

&#W~*&L

THIS TIME VOTE

fish & chips

New Foods, music, and some big surprises coming this Spring
And from now until June 1, with this ad and the purchase of
one 89c Special, you may buy another for 59c
call in — drive fa

(off swo BioTk
of Camp Bowie)

73

' -3321

op«i« <■*>• •«*
Osejcsl Menatays

WALTER E. STEIMEL
State Senator
District 12
(raid Political Adv.)
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Detention No April Fool's Joke
By CINDY SCHAIBLE

Eve Rolph, freshman student,
didn't feel like joking in Karachi,
Pakistan on April Fool's Day.
While sipping soda by a hotel
swimming pool in Karachi, Miss
Rolph was approached by a
friendly U.S. sailor who sat down
beside her. Soon afterwards Karachi police rushed to their table
and tried to arrest both the sailor
and Miss Rolph.
"I didn't know what was going
on!" said Miss Rolph. "I was
completely innocent, and although the police tried to speak
English, I couldn't understand
what they were saying.
The Karachi tangle caused
Miss Rolph to be two weeks late

in returning from Easter vacation.
What had happened, Miss
Rolph said, was that the sailor
and an unidentified woman ran a
car through security guards at
the shipyard without a pass.
They traced the car to the hotel
where Miss Rolph was staying,
assumed she was with the sailor
and tried to arrest her.
"Luckily my parents were
there," said Miss Rolph, "or I'd
probably still be in Karachi."
Miss Rolph's father, in Pakistan
on business, vouched for her, so
police left her at the hotel.
Trouble was not over though,
for when Miss Rolph tried to get
an exit visa from Pakistan, po-

Best of Coffeehouse Concerts
To Feature Outstanding Acts
"Best of Coffeehouse," a collection of the most successful
acts which performed in the Coffeehouse this year, will entertain
students Friday and Saturday,
April 28-29.
Benji and Roper, Terry and
Nancy, Tim and Evelyn, Malcolm Smith and Jeanne Rowan,
all TCU students, will perform.

Outside acts include Tim Bull,
Bill Dees and Jan Ortega.
There will be a special performance by Golden Braid, a
circuit group which performed
here in October, 1371.
If crowds demand it, there will
be a special concert by Matilda. The Coffeehouse opens at
8 p.m.

Room Numbers Alter
Summer Catalogue
(ContiiMMd from Pag* 1)
Room changes have been a nnounced for Chemistry 1163 (July
3-Aug. 11) from room 256 t o

Fatuity Cites
Dennis Cone
Coffins Scholar
Dennis Keith Cone, junior,
was named the first Bryant F.
Collins Memorial Scholar during
Honors Week. Cone received the
scholarship as the highest ranking student in Spanish studies.
Cone, a secondary education
major, has taken honors classes
and attends school on a National
Merit Scholarship and a C h a ncellor's Scholarship given by the
University.
Recently Cone exhibited h i s
Spanish-speaking prowess in serving as an interpreter for a group
of students from Fort Worth's
McLean Middle School on a trip
to Monterey, Mexico.
Bryant M Collins, an Austin
rancher and former member of
the TCU Board of Trustees, established the scholarship

room 143 in Sid Richardson Sci
ence Building and Math 5253
(June 12-July 21) from room 145
to 148 in Winton-Scott.
A time change has been made
in Ed. Ad. 7970, special problems
in administration, from 7-8:20

YOU DON'T NEED
A CROSSBOW
(Nor an Albatross, either)

To Come To The

Several changes have also been
announced in one week graduate
courses scheduled for summer
sessions. Ed. 7970, special problems in education production of
instructional media for classroom use, has been changed
from June 12-23 to June 12-16.
Ed. 7970, special problems in
education designing program for
continuous progress, has been
changed from June 17-21 to June
19-23. Course instructor has been
announced as visiting professor
Dr. Tom Haddock, and the section number has been changed
from 60 to 61.
English 5243, the age of Johnson, scheduled for May 22-June
30, will be at 8:30-9:50 a.m. i n
stead of 8:30-9:50 p.m.
A time change has also been
made in Math 6403, (July 3-Aug.
11) higher geometry, from 8:309:50 p.m. to 8:30-9:50 a.m.

Balch's Flowers
Temporary Location
3025 LUBBOCK
(Behind University State Bank)
with FTD Service

292-2291

having tuberculosis and flies
everywhere, Miss Rolph said she
survived on peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches.
War turmoil was also evident
to Miss Rolph, because as she
left Karachi, the city was arming for war. Police were stat i o n e d everywhere and there
were many Indian refugee
camps.
Miss Rolph said she was surprised to find a growing Christian movement. Also, impressive
to her were fishing villages, des-

ert tombs, camel market*, and
women washing in the muddy
rivers.
Through all of it, Miss Kolpti
could still say, "I was impressed
with Pakistan."

DENNY MATTOON
ENCO SERVICE STATION
Three blocks east of campus
"We appreciate your buiumi"
ROAD SERVICE
Ph 923-2225
2858 W. Berry

On Display In Advertising Workshop
& Laboratory, Room 115 Dan Rogers Hall TCU

SEE THE ALL NEW COMPACT
PERSONAL REFRIGERATOR
by
SANYO
• FREEZER
COMPARTMENT
WITH 2 ICE
TRAYS
ROLL ABOUT STAND
$14.95

• 2 ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES

Avocado & Walnut—$89.95
Whito-$79.95

•
,
•

EGG RACK
£BOTTLE

BACK

kimzE
SINCE

1927

LOOP 820 at Granbury Rd.

;i.m.

FROM

924-2291

lice would not give it to her.
"The whole incident was so
ambiguous," said Miss Rolph.
They said they wanted to get the
sailor's arrest totally taken care
of before I could leave, but I had
classes to attend here at TCU."
Eventually, with investigation
and persuasion from Miss
Rolph's parents, she was granted
her exit visa.
As it turned out, Miss Rolph
said, the sailor had been smuggling whisky, a very expeasive
product in Pakistan. Although
she was never given more details about charges against the
man, Ms arrest must have been
more complex, she said.
Miss Rolph thought she might
have been detained because of
Eastern men's ideas about Western women. "Western women
have a bad name in the East.
Unfortunately, they're considered
cheap and trampish," said Miss
Rolph.
Miss Rolph said she could understand this viewpoint because
many Western women visiting
Pakistan gave this impression,
especially stewardesses.
"I wore a veil and covered
myself, dressing similar to Pakistani women," Miss Rolph said,
"because it's just not good to go
out in public in American styles
such as hotpants."
Although Karachi maintained
sanitary conditions, Miss Rolph
said water was unsafe to drink,
unless boiled. With most cattle

737-3 l23(Southcli«Center)292-6675

FARENTHOLD for GOVERNOR
Because of her stands in favor of
—abolishing free speech restrictions on college campuses
—lowering marijuana possession penalty to a misdemeanor (with mandatory probation on
first offense)
—full financial disclosures by state officials
—saving the environment
—a corporate profit tax
—day-care centers
—removal of spending ceiling on Aid to Dependent Children
—other progressive measures,
We, the undersigned members of the TCU community, support the candidacy of FRANCES
FARENTHOLD FOR GOVERNOR OF TEXAS in the May 6 Democratic Primary.
FACULTY, STAFF
AND RELATED

David E. Jorgenson
Homer R. Kluck
Ann Gossman
Floyd Durham
Hoy Martin
Jan Stone
Hetty Martin
William D. Hall
John C. Hitt
Marylee Norris
Wini Klein
R. C. Norris
Larry Lauer
Spencer Wertz
Patricia Hoehn
Frances Robb
Jim Kelly
Tom W. Copeland
Mrs. Jim Kelly
William H. Watson James Farrar
Judith E. Boss
Keith Odom
Majorie Lewis
Wayne Ludvigson
Gyla R. Williams
John Wortham
Michael McCracken Paul G. Wassenicb
Ernest F. Couch
William Emery
Sally Bohon
Robert Talbert
Clifford G. Venier
Jim Henley
L. A. Colquitt
Larry D. Adams
George Smith
Harry Opperman
Ronald B. Flowers
David Vanderwerken
Marcus Bryant
Alan Gunn
Andree Grant
Doug Newsom
John W. Bohon

CAMPAIGN

Betsy F. Colquitt
Neil Daniel
Peter Koper
Moffitt Cecil
Mrs. Moffitt Cecil
Edwin A. Elliott
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS

Don Dowdey
Sheryl Bristol
Eddie Coble
Nicholas S. Costa
Janet Hester
Steve Sansom
Stephen Grove
Mary Ann Groh
Don Sanders
Eric Borgstrom

Steve Pugh
Randy Reher
Robert Dan Johansen
GRADUATE
Stephen B. Glenn
STUDENTS
Mike Martin
John C. Loucks
Marylinda Shipman
Audrey Vanderhoof
Helen Snyder
Bryan Feille
Robert L. Hoover
Linda
Biggs
Ray Turner
Monza Naff
Larry Bouchard
Debbie Sanderson
Sarah Gordon
Mary Webb
Timothy Gordon Williams
Ralph Spencer Poore
Gregory A. Odean (TCU '71) Michael Leonard
Elisabeth Anne Sanders
David Martin
Jerry W. Bradley
David Stinson

HEADQUARTERS-1700

EIGHTH

AVE_m-7llT

(Pd. Pol. Adv.)
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Tracksters
Continue
Traveling

Graduation

Or Golf?
Hard Choice
■y ROB CLIFFORD

Golf is a sport invented not on
ly to make every wife a widow at
ace 26, but almost a legitimate
reason for missing your own
graduation
When Ben Brewer found that
graduation ceremonies
were
moved to 11 am. Sunday. May
14, directly conflicting with the
final day of the Colonial Invitaticnal golf tournament, his first
reaction was to skip graduation
'Graduation wasn't that important at the time," the Longview senior said.
Asked if parental guidance had
any bearing upon his decision to
forfeit his annual caddying job.
Brewer answered reflecting some
chagrin, "Yeah, my dad wanted
me to go through with it because
he never graduated from college.
However, let me say that my
mother was in favor of my caddying. if I really wanted to."
Brewer, who carries a 3.56
grade point average into commencement, termed his conflict
of interests as "a letdown as
well as financial setback."
The semi-rotund senior, who
was awarded the Tony I.ema
M p m o r I a 1 Scholarship upon
graduation from high school (an
award which pays tuition and
books in memory of professional
golf's most celebrated player),
expressed disappointment about
being an ex-Billy Maxwell caddy
at Colonial
"NOW I'm going to have to follow my tour hero (Maxwell) to
Atlanta (the pros play there the
following week i," Brewer announced, his tone of voice- bright
cning. "That's my
graduation
present I guess "
Concerning his upcoming loss
of income, Brewer, who is a con
stant low 70's golfer himself, said.
"Last year I got $90 and two
dozen new golf balls."

INEWORLD,
INEMAS
U40 SOUTH I R(( l«Y 1 FELIX EXIT
. 921 2621
ADULTS tl X Till t Pi

Paul Newman
Lee Marvin
•POCKET MONEY" (PG)

Even though money intensificti
the situation, Brewer was quick
to say $90 down the drain was
not his major disappointment.
"He (Maxwell) made me feel
at home. He introduced me to a
lot of good people. He is really
down home, you know what I
mean' Happy go lucky, country
western."
Then Brewer, with one last look
of cheerful disgust, said, "What
I hate most about the whole situation is turning him loose with a
rookie caddy."

Free Pigskin Film
Offered SWC Fans
A free 29-minutc film which
features Southwest Conference
football highlights of the past
season is being offered for showings to interested organizations
throughout Texas.
The I6mm color film reviews
outstanding games and individual plays of 1971. It can be obtained on loan by writing SWC
Film, Humble Oil & Refining
Company, 3400 Southland Center,
Dallas, Texas 75201.

Films are shipped to the organizations parcel post, according to Humble. The user pays return postage only.

The Frog track team will be
traveling again this week, participating in the Drake Relays in
Des Moines, Iowa, Friday and
Saturday.
In the Kansas Relays last week
in Lawrence, the Frogs' sprint
medley of Ronald Shaw, Freddie Pouncy, Bill Collins and
David Hardin placed fourth.

Ray
Neighbors
Drug Store

TELL-A-FRIEND
PROBLEMS?
The Answer Is Christ
DIAL 293-5636

"Let's Be Neighborly"
1SSS W. BERRY ST.
Phone WA 74451

Learn to be a pilot.
Fly in your spare time.
Flying.. .what a urea, wav to spend your
spare time. Lndergraduate Pilot Training
(UPT) if the Air Force Reserve's program that trains those who qualify
to become Air Force pilots with
a minimum or interruption
from job. home lite, etc.
(-)u;il iiit atiuns include:
being between 20V2 and
i()] .■ \ car- of age; in top
pin -ii al 1 ondition; hold

Upon being commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in
the Air Force Reserve, you go directly to an
Air Force flying school for classroom
and flying instruction. After one
year ol training, you will
return to your own hometown, follow the civilian
career you've chosen, and
fly with your local Air
. Force Reserve unit.dur; ing your spare time and
on weekends. For all
the tacts about the
Reserve's I'ndergradjr&ic Pilot Training
P-rogram mail in the
following coupon.
When you fly with
the Air Force Reserve,
you can reallv get
away from it all.

a bachelor'* degree (or
in \ our last semester);
and satisfactory scores
on the Air Force < )fficer's (-inaliric ation Test.
I he program begins
w hen \ ou go to I ,ackland All), I exas, to
attend < >mcer Trainin " tor 12 weeks.
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Find yourself flying in the Air Force Reserve.

